
CHARLOTTE
TRADE HAPPENED DP, MICH'S
And this season a stock is in our store to

meet the demands of all.
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Terms of Subscription.
' DAILY.

Per copy Scents.
One month by mall).... 75
Three months (by mall) $2-0-

Six months (by mail) 4.00 .

One year (by mall) .8.00
WEEKLY.

One year...".........; $2.00
Sli months.. LOO

Imrarlably fn Advance Free of
Postage to all parts of the

United States.
. tySpecimen copies sent free on application.

ta9Subscrlbers desiring the address ot their
paper changed win please state In their eommard-jUio- n

both the old and new address.

Rates of Advertising. '

One Square One time, $1.00; each additional In-
sertion, 60c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.

A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished
on application.

Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by
Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible,
for miscarriages. - .

Press Goods.

Silks, a specialty.
OF--

iress oods. ; !

Dress Silks and Black

. .7

All Colors

NICE LINE BF COLORED SATINS

CART SUPPORT BliAINE AND
YORK.

. Mr. S. L. Patterson, of Caldwell
county, is to be added to the list of
prominent Republicans in this State
who have declared against Blaino and
York. In the last issue of the Lenoir
Topic he publishes a card giving ; his
reasons for his action. He says that
after thorough investigation and con-

sideration he is convinced and satis-
fied that Blaine is a corrupt man, that
lie bartered his high official; position
for personal gain, and that he can-

not and will not support a convicted
corrupt man. - In conclusion he gives
his reason for opposing York thus:

I will not vote for Dr. York ' for
Governor. He is not fit for the high
office. Nor can I forget how short a
time ago he was,of all abusive and foul
mouthed - Democratic demagogues,
the most so. The circumstances of
his conversion excite suspicion that'
he would still be so if his bread were
so buttered. I do not believe he is
honest in . advocating Republican
principles and, as a self respecting
Republicar, I will not vote for him.

, No one can know the genuine pain
it gives me to place myself outside
the pale of the party organization,
whose candidates have heretfore been
upright and able men, and whom I
have supported with earnestness and
zeal, ,:,;V-..-K- v...--

1 believe that the defeat of Blaine
and York will be not only for the
interest of, the country, but will
eventuate in good to the Republican
party.

,
---r r

Paul Dana, son of Charles A. Dana,
wishes it to be distinctly understood
that he is not "a Butler man." -

FALL FASHIONS
Russian Circulars, Newmarkets, Jackets,
Jersey Jackets, Misses' Jerseys, Delicate Col-

ors in Cashmere ' Shawls, Flannels, Under
wear, Blankets, all colors in Woolen Yarns,

or so ungracious as to put himself in
opposition to the well,known views of
Mr. Cleveland. At least he seems to
indicate what he means when he says
that a change is necessary by referr-
ing to the English system of a change
of ministry when public opinion de-
mands a change. In such cases he
says change is the remedy. When the
commons disapprove of an important
measure or : censure maladministra-
tion the cabinet headed by the prime
ministers and others in harmony with
the public will succeed them. Now
when these ministerial changes occur
less than fifty persons of one party go
out of office to be replaced by less
than fifty persons of another party,
the great body of civil servants are
undisturbed. K'".':.;.--:- ' i : '

: There are no spoils in the shape of
patronage for the victors. Mr. Glad-
stone has boasted that the prime min-
ister of England has no more power
to appoint or remove the incumbent
of a postoffice than the humblest un-
official citizen. , "

It is not to be doubted that Mr.
Cleveland if made president will in-
sist on washing his hands clean of
everything in. the nature of spoils
patronage. V- - - ' v;

He is no Reliever in the old pestilent
doctrine of rotation in office for the-mer- e

sake of rewarding party service.
The selection and retention of subor-
dinates in government employ, Mr.
Cleveland says in his letter of accept-
ance, should depend on their ascer-
tained fitness and the value of their
work and they should be neither ex
pected to do questionable party ser-
vice. The interest of the people will
be better protected. - Estimate of
public labors "and duty will be im-
mensely improved if public employ-
ment will be open to au who demon-
strate their fitness to enter it. The
unseemly scramble for place under
government with consequent impor-
tunities which embitters official life
will then cease and the public depart-
ments will not be filled with those who
conceive it to be their first duty to aid
the party to which they owe their
place instead of rendering patient and
honest return to the people. .

Of course such language is not en-
couraging for professional partisans,
but it is profoundly encouraging for
plain, intelligent, patriotic citizens
who have come to see that a debauch-
ed civil service means a a debauched
suffrage and that the spoils system
which entails both these debaucheries
is at the bottom a grand conspiracy
against the substance and the liber-
ties of the people and the stability of
this republic. The enthusiasm of such
citizens is deep but not noisy and will
assuredly tell at the ballot box. And
in conclusion, if the indications on the
dial plate of the presidential contest
signify anything Mr. Cleveland will
have an opportunity which he will no
doubt exercise of purifying the civil
'service of aU departments of the

the next four years after
March 4th, tl885. ,J. H. C.

VPiheville; N. C, Oct. 1, 1884.

Macrame Cord, white
and Arracine Silk, Chenille Embroidery, Es-curi- al

and Oriental Traces, Hats, Caps, Boots
Shoes, &c. Special attention to orders.

in Hft RAVES '&
AS A SPECIAL, ATTRACTION FORsnmi imjiMiiG.

66 dP ip on fi nn

We will sell to-d- ay

cms mm
With colored borders,

worth

Opening.

OCR AXXUAL.

FALL OPENING

Will begin with September 30th, and con-

tinue until Friday. L

AD are cordially Invited to come and see asI am
-- - - :

prepared to show the moat complete stock. that I

ha,ve-eve-r placed upon --my counters. . t
Special Attention is called to jny handsome dis

play of

DRESS GOODS,

iSilks aoil ladies' lYiiipj.

Bespectfully,

T. L. SEIGLK.

Wittkowsky & Baruch,
CHARLOTTE.. N. C.
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AGENCY

ml a long felt want In Charlotte, the
jftS&d have asclated themselves as mrt.
new!"

GENERAL LAND AGENCY,

. the puipose of buying, selling, leasing and
Their oneratlous will not be

"'"flnSri tbthe city of Charlotte, nor to the State of

f but all property Placed within our"S,t will be rented or sold, upon such
"SJfSmmWm andpajraents as may be agreed

undertake to sell, lease or rent lands
h,Sand lots, mines. Ac, make abstract of titles.
blw wnts make returns and pay taxes, effect

c, ke., advertising all propeity placed
USSSS? management.

Fkc of Cost to tlii Mir,
.. . .,i,.,ii:iri.n agreed upon. k' I ' ti i'iiir attention will be iald to the selling or

Tare in correspondence now with a number of
..Vits at the North and West who are seeking

North Carolina, where the climate is'' ' " Id the soil remunerative. Persons having

?'t'nii lots or plantations for sale will serve
. men uiwincan niuit fto n li.tfiltSSLN Ul UlUUlUft

ILi.

!,iiineH will be under the management of

Charlotte, N. C.

. .. i A.innuul nlaMa nf nronArtr 'I FA

..ow oSforsileby the Charlotte Ileal Estate

drwt Central Hotel. Charlotte, N. 0.:
(UTY.)

iiwelline house 01 B street, 7 rooms, closets
. 1 : u"e... u nf urt.vi water, lot 93x1(10 fMtL

1 .' Z .XhhoVood. Priced $2 000.
.V one dwelling on 5th street, adjoiningresldence

,,f s M Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable.

o One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
.Si,iun nf Dr. Bnitton. 8 rooms, closets and

nantrr well of water, well located for a boarding
Douse i iiw),

1 One dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
4-- 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, batryoom and closets,

well of water; 2 lots, 1 fronting Myers street, 99x
1M8 1 fronting 3rd street, SWxltfri, well of good
water ana suiuie uu uiu iain. 1

. nn fiwellln? on corner of Graham and 10th
Ostreets 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot UD

feet On trnUUUU Birect, iuaiow W 1UIU BblCCb,
very deslrauie properij. i,uuu.

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small 3 room
Uhouse, good water, vnxxno. rrux, iau.

m One vacant lot, 90x198, on B street, good, loca--(

tlun. Price, L0OU.

One dwelling on Foplar street, ID rooms, lot
899: fmt. brick kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

of good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
mce, ,uuu.

One Dwelling corner of Ninth and E streets,
9 one storr. 6 rooms, closets; well of water iu

yard. Price $1,200.

One Dwelling corner ol Ninth and E, one
iO story, 4 rooms, closets; weu 01 water in yarn.

.mce saua
One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and

11 c. two stories, six rooms, brick basement:
well of water In yard; lot 99x19k. Price $2,000

One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 6
12 rUUiilS, 1TCU Ul WrtLCI , lUlf

trice $1,0UJ. r

One Dwelling on "West Trade street two
13 stories. 7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, well of wa-

ter; two lots 9U on Trade W on Fourth st
very desirable property. Price $4,750.

One Hundred and Fifty Acres Land Vz mile14 ol the city limits, adjoining the Pair Grounds
well located lor a truck and dairy larm; 3 in
timber, branch running through It, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre.

I - One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street.
1 u between u ana & streets. .rr.ee $3tj.
if Six Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.
10 The owners of The Crowder's Mountain Iron
Works beg to call the attention of capitalists Iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, and those
wbo wish to settle eolonies, to their property .which
offers inducements to the classes aDove uamea.

The property consists of Six Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located In the counties of
Gaston and ueaveiana. in tne btate 01 Mortn car
ouiia, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owneu ny me
Richmond and Danville railroad company. The
iiroDertv has been used for fifty years past as an
lrou property, and has been worked at various
points, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
Yellow Ridge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
an ore noted for its richness in metallic Iron, and
Its softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
wh en extends for two miles in lenetn. nas Deen
worked to the dept - f 147 feet, shewing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing as high as 66 per cent, ef metallic Iron. This
vein has not been worked for twenty years, but the
facts set forth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of Iron ore have been dls--
coverea at otner points, w iluui me past eignieen
months, however, the owners de--
nnHtrjt nr nrA in i :mwiifr'ft MniinTAin. i nvn vp.iitfi at
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be--
iore. and wmcn will iurmsn an amount 01 eooo
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
make it one 01 the most aesiraue iron orogenies
to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
01 this mountain, which is iuuu ieei aoove uie level
land, 2200 feet above the sea level, a vein ol ore
eisiit feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show--
1111: 111 one mace unout m teet 01 soua vein, xnis
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would anord an
almost inexhaustible sunbly of ore. easily worked.
and above the water line. In addition to this four
Other vein, bpve been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from 11) to 65 per cent, of metallic iron, with a
small amount of titanic acid, and without any sul
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore in this
mountain is simply inexhaustible and of good.
Quality,

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
pinnacle is the highest point of land from Bich-mon- d

to Atlanta, except Mt. Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to iron ore the Dronert; has
manganese, limestone clay for making fire-pro- of

Dricn, gold and other minerals, very Dure ana ex
cellent barytese has Just been found in large qnan--
ui;.

As a stock and dairy farm it offers fine opportn--
iltUg to those who may wish to engage In such bus-
iness It has from three to four thousand acres of
Uvei or only slightly rolling land, which produces
rfrdss, grain and all kinds of farming products
anei7, and it is weu supplied with, water by umaii-agsnrin- 3

and branches
The other 4.000 acres embraced in the mountain

tides are productive of fine grass and herd age, and
3ord excellent natural Dasturase for sheen and

Kittle, The climate is so mild that but little shel
ter tor stock is needed In the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres "are now covered with a
nne growth of timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak. walnut, cedar, etc- - The land is well
suited to fanning purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully ,and
it Is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
eould be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety of soil, and level "and hilly
and. It Is situated In the Piedmont belt, which is

noted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
healthiness of Its atmosphere. It is a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy influences. It
Is located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which oilers great Inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country alone
Its lines. The o ners will sell this proirty to suit
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract, lncludink
mineral lnterests.for Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
urwiu make favorable terms, reserving the min
eral luterest, or will sell one half the mineral in-
terest, pajviiiiK to be one-thir- d cash, balance In
one or tw rt a k

A valu-ibl- o water power, whten has been used to
run large roiling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property is
al in close proximity to the famous All Heaiing
ilmeral springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land SnrlniTs. .

Tb town nf TTlna'a MVwintnln Is fllsn adiacent.
where are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent
high schoy, and several new mU handsome
churches. The owners Invite the attention of all
interested to t.lila nrnitortv smrl ak an exHTninatlon
of It Any further information regarding it will be
;jiuiu;iuy mm is lied by addressing K. a. wocnraiie,
JIanazerCharlnttB HojiI Vxt:ifA whm.

The Yellow Bidge Ore Bank has been recently
sold to a Pltiahnnr. Pa . mmnun. md a German
colonization eompany has recently bought 2,500

1 7 146! acres, a well Improved farm, one mile
iiulu i uuu ureea otauuu, uu mo wramu

a. C Ballroad, good dwelling, 6 rooms, with all
neceasar mtHnfMtumi mvid Amhnfvl vail, nflftnted
iur gram ana grass, stock ana iaroungimpiemenui
will be sold with the place if desired. Terms easy.
rnce$ia per acre.

j
.

Q Tract of Land, 130 acres , located In Lincoln
- cuunij, n, v.f aajoming lanas vi treuuouu

4 Payne and others fi milM from Denver. 23 from
Charlotte, and l.t from riavlrtxnn CoUeee. Has on
it a good dwelling, 7 rooms, all necessary outbuild--
''s, good orchard, good water, and well adapted
for grams, grasses, com, wheat, tobacco, cotton,

; 85 acres good bottom land. In fine state of
uiuYauon. race $2,250.

I 1 Tract of Land, 8 miles south of Charlotte,
' KJ acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay-l-"r

tract, on whlnh U an nndevelooed eoldmlne.
(Atiownlnthe N. C. Ee ports as the Sam Taylor
luine), three frame tenement houses, two rooms
T h, good barn, good well water and good spring

. ") the premises. Sold without reserve for $1,7&Q,

One Dwelling. A rooms, two-roo- kitchen.
U weU of water, lot 86x216 on west side of

near Fourth. Price $1,600.
') ! One unimproved lot, 85x219 feet on comer of
ill Brers and Fourth streets. Price $350.

.22 Un Dwelling, 4 rooms, on Fourth street, near
livers. Int. 1Sy1W Prlr rV).
Two unimproved lots 60x198, on north side

. ot west mm street, fhcc jm eacn.

24 Sold.
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. THE FURNITURE DEALER,

and Black.

1 OTTOMANS SOC PER YARD.

and colors, Filling

'

ALEMN!ER.:

1884. 1884.

Special Attraction

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Stiff M.M Hats,

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please all, ..

' Our Fall Stock of Ladles', Misses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles.

A full line of

THINKS. VALISES,

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Just received. .

Last but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas, Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters; Give us a call.

warn & Co.

this cltr. It will probably rain in a few days and
to get a Gofsamer. We have a large stock and

We have a large stock of them. We have Jer
dcrsejs iur lames, micr vu me iiuic iui&s nui

and Dresses
3

ireieuuuua on.- vi uiuu,

ARE DOING.

or Overcoat from $12.50 up.

M. LIOHTBNSTEIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR.,

Chaelottk, N. C.
Just received the first Instalment of Fall WooV

ens. Friends and customers, ana vus p"""c
large, are respectfully Invited to

Style and workmanship unsurpassed, jepldlm

WHY THE SOU rH IS DEMOCRATIC
The Solid South is the burden of

many of the Radical spoeches these
days as if it were a crime of ..treason-
able character for the South to be
Democratic. While these Radical
orators are assailing the South bes
cause Southern white men are practi-
cally solid for the Democratic party,
the Radical managers North and
South resort to all manner of device,
trickery, and misrepresentation to
keep the colored vote solid for the
Republican party, A solid . black
vote for the Republicans is all right,
but a solid white vote for the Demo-
crats is all wrong. If the black vote
was numerous enough to carry the
South for the Republicans we would
hear no more of the solid South, it
would be all right then. The cause
of the complaint is not the solidity
buD the side on which the solidity is.
That's what hurts.

.But there are reasons and very,
good reasons why the white people of
the South, embracing the business
men, property owners and tax pay-
ers, are solid for the Democratic paiN
ty. For some years after the war,
owing to the enfranchisement of the
negroes, the disfranchisement of
thousands of white men, the methods
that prevailed under the so called
reconstruction, the political minipu-latio- n

of ; the freedmen's bureau,
military interference in the elections,
and the Radical ; returning boards
that counted and returned the vote
to suit themselves, these Southern
States all passed under Radical do-

minion, and the worst set of political
tramps and plunderers, black and
white, that ever infested or cursed
any civilized communities on . the
face of the earth, seized the reins of
government, and then the reign of
riot aad rapine, such as was never
before witnessed on this continent,
began.

For shameless profligacy , and high
handed villainy,- - the days of Radical
rule in the South are without jaral-lei- .-

-
.

w'-Wit-

a sublime contempt of ordi-
nary decency and the opinion of the
world, they went on taxing, taxing,
taxing, stealing, stealing, stealing,
robbing the people,' enriching them-
selves. They taxed when there
was anything to be taxed, and stole
when there was anything to be stolen,
and they only left that which they
couldn't lift and carry, away. - In
stead of encouraging peace and har-
mony they kindled bad feeling,
aroused antagonisms, arrayed black
against white by teaching the black
man that the Southern white man was
his enemy, and did all they could to
turn pandemonium loose. There was
trouble, disorder, violence, lawlessness
at all of which they connived, and in
many localities the incendiary 's torch
did its terrible work, and the barns
and houses of white men disappeared
in the midnight blaze, and no effort
was made to suppress it.

The capitalist feared to venture
where the plunderer and the ; law
breaker ruled, and the South not only
made no progress, but moved back
ward. All they left the South was
a horrible memory and colossal State
debts, for which there was nothing to
show.

But in time the revolution came,
patience cease to be a virtue, and
the people of the South, with almost
superhuman effort, rcse up and hurl
ed the rioters and plunderers from
power and then came the dawning of
the new era of peace and prosperity.
Then hope was born, confidence re
vived, our people looked out to a fu
ture before them, took courage and
began the work of progress. With
peace, order, respect for Law, honest
administration of government came
sutlers from other States and capital
for investment. L Thus the work of
progress went : on. until t tho South
showed that Kho was not only moving
with other sections but surpassing
them in the rapidity of development,
and increase of wealth. . .Within the
past decade, since the plunderers were
driven out, her taxable wealth has
increased $G40,701.033. , and . within
the past year up wards of $200,000,000,

The taxes have been as light as the
necessities of government would per
mit; and the money "paid into the
treasury has not been stolen. Al
though there is business . depression
throughout the country now there is
not a Southern State that has not a
bright outlook before her, and whose
people are not hopeful r and happj.
This is the result of Democratic rule
and the reason why the white people
of the South are solid for the Demo
cratic party.

John M. Moring, who is, with the
backing of Dr. Mott &" Co.runnmg
as an independent candidate for Con
gress in the Fourth District, declines
to say whether he stands upon the
Republican or Democratic National
platform. He is as mum on that as
Dr. York is when asked whether he
is a Republican or a Democrat, and
how he stands on civil rights.

Onr Hoch i Kow Complete,
i nd w nrfi xs rafv to show as anr house in
don't forget to send the little boys and girls around
cheap. They will also need Umbrellas and Stockings.
sey Jackets lor tne nitie gins aiso, aim a goouiuie ui
want -

Flannel Shirts
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The tobacco sales in Lynchburg,
Va., for the past year, ending Seps
tember 30. amounted to 21,000,000
pounds, 3,000,000 less than the previ--.
ous year. ,?" - .V .;'

Wm. Purcell, who resigned : his
position as editor of the Rochester,
N. Y., Union rather," than support
Cleveland, has gotton-ove- r his pout,
and now says he will do all he can to
secure his election.;v". ;: ,

'-

About half, a dozen- heads of depart-

ments in Washington, are now' doing
campaign work in Oiiip, leaving the
subalterns to ran thej departments
while they help to run the campaign.

If Dr. York were vernor he
would be compeUed tpi irecommend
the passage of a civil rights bill by
the Legislature because" he" endorses
the Chicago platform yiixfull." ; ; -

When Dr. York goes b&lDon
gress to serve out the remam'4?rj of
his term he will have to vote, for e the,
Edmunds civil rights bill if ? it cbmes
before the House. . :30E..J

'

At Urbana, Ohio, last Tuesday Mr.:
Blaine was escorted to the speaker's
Btand by a large body of Plumed
Knights. A feature of the escort was
a troop of ladies on horseback wear-
ing white plumes. What will the
Republican papers in this State who
have been howling about mounted
escorts to Gen. Scales say to this?
Are they going to have war out
there!

The Charleston News and Courier
says that while the Republican white
factions and black factions are fights
ing each other in that State, they can
poll a full electoral vote and . intend
to do it, and gives warning that unless
the Democrats realize the gravity of
the situation, and work systemati-
cally for the next month, there will
be serious danger in November.

Dr. York might have believed at
one time, as he is reported to have
said, that "negroes have no souls,"
as he believed in the present system
Of county government which ho ad
vocated. But as he says that he has
discovered that he was wrong about
the county government, so perhaps
maybe he has come to the conclusion
that he was wrong about negroe3 not
having souls. ..

CLEVELAND SHOULD HE
ELECTED.

Views of a Practical ittun ho Viewa
the Situation irom a patriotic Sittnd-poin- t.

To the Editor of Thk Obskkvkb.

Has it occurred to the general pub
lic that the nomination of Mr. Cleve-
land is a most momentous event in our
political life? The nomination : of
Cleveland nas its peculiar signmcance
as a concession by one of the great
parties to the reform sentiment ot the
country, it means a new ueparture
in party practices if it is left to Mr."
Cleveland to give it mac meaning,
There can bo no question, taking his
past record as a standpoint and if
elected he will do all in his power as
president to inaugurate reform in po
litical methods, in legislative methods
and in the civil service of the govern
ment. But for this very reason Mr.
Cleveland's candidacy excites no spe
cial enthusiasm among the profession
al politicians of the Democratic party
which look upon a party as a joint
stock corporation run for the benefit
of its stockholders and managers and
their subordinate workers, and in his
theory none are stockholders but the
managers and their subordinate worK
era. As reeards the voting mass of
the party it is enough for them he
thinks to share in the glory of a vie
tory while its prizes are awarded in
dividends to those who stand within
the charmed circle of the joint stock
arrangements Men of. this class m
the Democratic party can not feel
much encouragement at the prospect
of Mr. Cleveland's election. Their
hopes were centered on an energetic
use of the methods of the spoils sys-
tem Mr." .Cleveland evidently pro-
poses to root out of our politics as far
as he can. The fact is that Cleveland
has been a damper upon the enthusw
asm which they try to rekindle, now- -

ever from speeches of Mr. Hendricks
in which he insist that a change of
personnel is neccessary as .the only
remedy for flagrant and deep seated
abuse. This they are fair to construe
as meaning a change of dynasty
which will effect a complete rotation
in office, turning out 120,000 incum-
bents and distributing their places
among the professional retenue. But
such construction is not warranted.
Mr. Hendricks could not be so stupid
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Ladies' Linen

at 10c. each, positively
25c.

CD if

::. td !
'.-

51 0

if RECEIVED.

A SUPPLY OF

FRUIT JARS

-- AND-

I'JE Aj V GLASSES,

Croekery, Glassware, Tinware, Hosiery and
tloas general!;. ,

' ' ' .Sespectfullr, -
,

-

C. M ETHEREDGE
TarletJl .

TO Tp PLEASURE CLUB.

At a regular meeting of the Pleasure dob held
on the 25 th, a motion was made and carried that
unless all delinquent members par all dues on or
before the called meeting for Wednesday night, the
1st October, their names will be stricken from the
rolL expelled from the club and debarred from the
new organization of the club on said night

Br order of the President, sep2Sdlt

We have the very best stock In town. Ladies will want Wool and Cotton Flannels. We have all they
want in that line. Our stock of Dress goods Is large and pretty. Don't fall to it. We keep ths
Elkin Wool Yarn lor knitting purposes, au coiors. a

AT
: I 2- -

? -- Death ol a Well Known Actor.
frMErCrrY, October 2. Frank S.

'Coanfrau, well known for his im
personation of ' 'Kit. the Arkansas

JfTraveler," and who was stricken with
auufieAv lauu evening, uieu at o.io
6 clock this a. m., in his room at Tay-
lor's Hotel in this city, without hav-
ing recovered his consciousness. His
sons, Henry and Frank, J. H. Alliger,
a member of his company, C. W.
Taylor his business manager and Dr.
John T. McGill were at his bedside.
So calm was his departure that it waa
only in arranging his pillows that Mr.
Taylor discovered the fact.

"Rough on Itch."
"Rouch oh Itch" cures humors, emotions, rine- -

worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chilblains'

"Rough on Pain" Plaster.
Porous and strengthening. imDrovcd. the best

for backache, pains in the chest or side, rheuina
tlsra. neuralgia, 2Sc Druggists or mall.

The Secret of Life.
Scovfil's Sarsapai-nia- . or' Blood and Liver Svrun.

Is the remedy for the cure of scrofulous taint.
rheumatism, white swelling, gout, goitre, con
sumption, bronchitis, nervous eebllitv, malaria
and all diseases arising from an Impure condition
of the blood. Certificates can be presented from
many leading physicians ministers, and heads of
lanillies throughout the land endorsing Seovllt's
Blood and Liver Syrup in the highest terms. We
are constantly in receipt of certlticates of cures
fr. m the most re.iable soun-e- . and we re omniend
it as the best remedy for the above diseases. ' t

A beautiful set of fancy cards sent free to Der
sons who bav taken Brown's Iron B'tfc r. Ad.
dress Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Mil.

sepiaxuw

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever aud Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Keinittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Iaver Com-
plaint.' In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

Hugh W HARRIS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Charlotte, W. C -

Will practice In the State and Federal Courts.
Special attention given to collections.

opposite the Court House. ,

sep2Sd&wtf

Withers &

IlEAIHltlAItTEUS FOR

Fine Flour.
PATAPSCO SUPERLATIVE FLOCK,

COMMERCIAL STAR FLOUR, best in the market

Baltimore fed Ham-- .

B est R efi n sd La rd .

Best Roasted Coffee,

' ' Best Green Coffee.

Best Gramktd acd Fxtra C'Fugir,

And Groceries generally, all at

Rock Bottom Prices
" Call and See for Yourself.

Zaarnesf StocZs in the Slate.
A

'

TnJVarbp

BISGUIT.

A Fresh Lot of

BOSTON BISCUITS,

GRAHAM BISCUITS.

ALBERT BISCUITS,

- Just the thing for Invalids. .

HUNTER & STOKES,

a Watprhnrv Watch arid Chain sriven away to every cash

purchaser of a Snitoi Clothing

LGADLVG CLOTIHEKS, CEMTBAI IIOTKL COIINER.

T. R- - MAGI L L j
WHOLESALE GROCER

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT
-

'CoUegeSk, Cbarle.
Ordera Solicited nnd Jpron dy 211ed.

marldAwtf.


